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Good Herring
ARE SCARCE,

But we have them. Quality guaranteed.
$3.50 per half barrel.

Prices $3.00 and

Social Baskets.

We have imported a line of Fancy Baskets suitable for So

cials.. Prices 25 to 50 cents.

Our store has gained a re
putation for reliable Grocer
ies. Our trade during 1904 
has been very satisfactory. 
We shall put forth every ef 
fort during the present year 
to give our customers the best 
possible service.

Ill

Eureka Tea.
If you have never tried our 

Eureka Tea it will pay you 
to do so, It is blended espe 

cially for our trade, and our sales on it show a continued 
increase. Price 25 cents per lb.

Preserves,—We manufacture all

our own Preserves, and can guarantee [them strictly pure 

Sold wholesale and retail.

R F. Maddigan & Co.
» Eureka Grocery,
QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E.I.

Quick Furniture Repairs 
At Reasonable Charges

Is the motto of this great repair shop. We 

have practical repair men and upholsterers 

who have had years of experience in this 

difficult art. They understand their busi

ness well. They do their work quickly.

We make small charges. Phone 79 if 

you want repairing done.

JOHN NEWSON.

OAK BRAND TEA.
In order to introduce our Qak Brand Tea we will ship 

and prepay freight to any station or shipping point on 

P. E. Island an 18 lb. caddie, and if you are not satisfied 
in every way return at our expense, and we will refund 

your money. Cut this out and enclose $4.00 and mail to us.

Catholic Architecture 
in America.

Begin theNewYear
WELL.

- - 161 - -

McKenna’s Grocery,
Box 676, Ch’town, P. E. I.

Enclosed find $4,00 for which you will send us a caddie 

of tea as advertised in this paper. v

(Sign full name) 

(And Address).. r i • ! r r

-, it

1 P

a Suit) 
pair

anBuying 
Overcoat, a pair of 
Pants, a Coat & Vest, 
or a Raincoat tor 
yourself or your son.

OR.

ROBERT PALMER & CO.,
CMilotlatomi M ail Door Factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames 

I in erior and Exterior finish etc., etc.,

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, Stairs, stair rails, Balusters, New- 

I Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

||robert palmer & CO.,
PEAKE’S No, 3 WHARF.

BY RALPH E. WHIT*.

This article ia written with a ch
aire for the betterment of OAholio 
architecture in thie country, and to 
bring more to mind the need of both 
uaeful and artiatio church buildings.

The novel conditions of modern 
times have developed a great variety 
of opinion», caused by an equal 
variety of individual or denomina
tional sentiment. Granting this to 
be a fact, the more reason why the 
Catholic Church, with its strong 
traditions of the ritual and most 

'form of worship, eh on Id 
d its architecture to resemble 

precedent and be imitative of tradi
tion, both in plan and expression of 
exterior and interior.

Dignity of form and space, beauty 
inherent to the highest imaginative 
conception, belong pre-eminently to 
the Onurob, and it matters little 
whether the style be classic or 
Gothic, If it has these elements ot 
nobility.

In every case where buildings 
have worthily enshrined religion, 
the noblest forms of construction 
have alone seemed adequate and per» 
manent, mere utility being manifest
ly inexpressive of the desire of man 
to worship.

Unfortunate as it may seem, the 
development of church architecture 
in this country, with but little ex
ception, hasnot had the infuence of 
this feeling.

In former centuries the Galbolio 
Church developed the beet arch
itecture the wotld has known. To
day little attention has been paid to 
getting true architecture ; that is to 
say, a building which, in the eyes 
of the critic, might be termed a good 
example of some style of architec
ture. Most of the work has been a 
mixture of Gothic, Romanesque, 
classic and various of the other 
styles. Yet how much simpler and 
more beautiful would it be to follow 
one particular style and make it a 
work of art.

Qf course, herein comes the educa
tion and skill of the architect. In 
architecture as in no other profes
sion does the mhlpraotitiooer injure 
the good name of the profession 
law and medicine, in music and lit
erature the work of the incompetent 
and of the unprincipled passes and 
leaves but little mark.

" Dead men tell no tales,” but a 
building stand» for years, oonspicu 
ous, seen, perforce, of its own 
enoe either a thing of beauty, of 
delight, glorified by dawn and the 
blaze of noonday, or ugly, sordid, 
mean, flaunting its poverty of

which ia under roof, but only several 
chapels of the interior are complet
ed, and the remainder of the work 
will take years to finish. This is a 
wonderful building, and the massive- 
cess of the interior, with its im
mense height, is awe-inspiring.

The ancient buildings of Europe 
have the true feeling of architecture 
and are motifs upon which to design 
in a smaller scale, instead of making 
exact copies.

The subject of Oatholio architec
ture has been much discussed of late 
in some of "nr leading arohiteotuial 
periodicals ; not in a disrespectful 
manner, but merely in a sense for 
the bettermneot of this arrhiteeture
»* -liLn—Ufr, ■

as could be the generally
bed condition of Catholic architec
ture in this country as compared 
with that abroad. One writer de
clared that for a continuation of thia 
state of affaire there was no excuse, 
and he place» the solution of the 
problem wholly in the hands of the 
architect.

It is doubtful, however, if the pro- 
profession, with the best intentions 
in the world, can succeed in reform
ing this particular abuse unleas be 
bind it stands the priest with a de
mand that nothing shall be furnish
ed excepting the best—the beet in 
design, the beat in construction. 
And yet another responsibility must 
reel on the priest, and that is the 
choice of an arobiteot, and that good 
results should follow it is imperative
ly necessary that the assumption of 
ihe title should not be accepted as 
proof of ability.

The French Idea of a 
Free Ghurch.

show», the French Government’s 
‘‘ conception of liberty is liberty 
for ideas in accordance with its 
own(Sacred Heart Review.)

“ For reasons not hard to explain," 
says the Missionary, “ Brazil has bed 
but a poor reputation for religions 
zsal. But things are changed there 
since 1889, when the State gave 
freedom to the Church. Up to that 
date the Church bad been enslaved 
to the Government, with the usual 
consequences of evil. Then came 
the proclamation of the republic, 
which, by a simple decree, out loose 
the Church from all State support, 
and also free all State control. The 

the perils, o,

LIVER COMPLAINT.
The lrjer is the largest gland in the body; its 

office 1» to take from the blood the properties 
which form bile. When the liver is torpid and 
inflamed it eanaot furnish bûe to the bowels, 
eausing them to become bound and costive. The 
eymptone are a feeling of fulness or weight in 
the right side, and shooting pains in the same 
region, pains between the shoulders, yellowness 
ef the akin and eyes, bowels irregular, coated 
longue, bad taste ha the moening, etc.

MILBURN’S 
LAXA-LIVER 

PILLS
r<ffnët"sr4p«.

lions were founded, money for every 
good oauee continued to fldw in, and 
now the Church is stronger, leligi- 
ouely and financially, than at any 
time in the past. She has excell
ent schools, and colleges for higher 
education ; the clergy are better 
trained and instructed ; the religious 
orders from Europe have given new 
life to the faith ; a good Catholic 
newspaper press is growing ; and 
the public spirit is active and zeal
ous among the faithful. Only re
cently the Parliament tried to in
troduce divorce into Brasilian legis
lation, but the Catholics and their 
deputies raised such an outcry 
that the bill was rejected. The 
Church in Brazil has begun a fresh 
career, and presents one more proof 
of the advantage of keeping religion 
free from the golden chains of servi
tude to the interests and schemes 
of tricky politicians. The faith 
finds its best support in the sacra, 
meats; they will keep it alive.”

I, never lea in their effect/-, and 
ere by far the seises waff quiskeet remedy for 
all dieeeaee et- dieordwe of the liver.

Price 2S cents, or 5 bottles for $1.00, 
all dealert or mailed direct on receipt of 
price The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

24ISOBI»IsAITBOTTS -

My wile and I agree perfectly 
out some things," remarded Mr. 

Meekton, with a gentle smile.; 
"Indeed!"

Yes, When anything goes
wrong I take it for granted that is is 
my fault. And Henrietta always 
thinks so too. "

The London Saturday Review 
(Deo. 23, 1905) publishes a remark
able article entitled “ The Separ
ation of the Church and State in 
France.’1 It gives some of the 
chief legal provisions, according to 
the legislation just enacted for this 
separation, for the holding of Church 
property, and for the way in whjoh 
money must henceforth be raised 
and spent for religions purposes. 
It is decreed that each parish muet 
organize a religions association, and 
thie association must be distinct 
from and bave no relation» whatever 
with any similar organisation in the 
country. This pariah organization, 
which mast be controlled by laymen 
and be independent of tbe bishop of 
the diocese, has sole authority to 

gXi t_ I collect money by means of assess
ments and collections. These parish 
associations will be subject to Gov
ernment oontrol and supervision 
The Government, for any one of 

thought, or, weroe still/ mons'trous.l-*—reasons, may at any

" We are glad," says tbe Rosary 
Msgazine, 11 that Catholic colleges 
are leader» in the war on brutal foot
ball. State and secular institutions 
will find the question a difficult one 
to solve, as they are confessedly 
more or lees at tbe mercy of their 
students—and even Government in
stitutions of learning are not wholly 
gnihless, as recent sanguinary events 
have proved, of fostering,-or tolerat
ing at least, brutality and ruffianism 
among their student."

It the young man will spend as 
much as he gets, he will never be 
any richer than he Is,’1 says the 
Pittsburg Catholic. '‘Every man 
should, in every year of his life, 
make some addition to his capital. 
You say you get but little. Never 
mind, spend less than little; and 
then, next yea-, yon will get more, 
for you will have tbe interest on 
what you save."

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Sir»,—I have used your MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT for the past 25 

years and whilst I bave occasionally 
used other liniments, I can safely say 
that I have never used any equal to 
yours.

If rubbed between tbe bands and 
inhaled frequently, it will never fail 
to cure cold in tbe head in twenty- 
four hours.

It is also the Best for bruises, 
ipraing, etc.

Yours truly,
J. G. LESLIE.

Dartmouth.

oppression, a permanent dis
grace .

One might say it is too expensive 
to build good buildings. Tbat is

time dissolve these associations 
One reason, for instance, fur such 
dissolution would be the crime of 
spending for schools even one cent

not so, but tbe very thought of whatM the money collected for religious
might be tpymed cheap building» ie 
the greatest of mistakes

Misunderstandinga and bad feel
ings between tbe architect and client 
are very often caused by tbe con 
linual drain upon he treasury of I parish aooociation 
tbe client to pay for things be bad | ever, to itself the

purposes
The Government declares itself to 

be the sole owner of ohurohes and 
church property, but it allows the 
free use of tbe ohurohes to each 

reserving, how- 
right to forbid

not calculated upon. This could be I this use according to oiroumstances, 
obviated most entirely by getting I The authors of the bill have openly 
the ultimate coal of tbe entire workIdeolared that they intend to place 
at tbe very beginning, inclusive of I religion under the authority of the 
tbe building ploper, heating and P°Iioe. to '««'er dissenaions between 
ventilation, lighting fixtures, etain-1 flaiholios, and to break down the 
ed glass, pews;' confessionals and power of the bishops. According 
other furniture,ialtars, altar rail and to Catholic principles Church pro- 
stations of tbe £1-088, interior deco-1 Pert7 is forever dedicated to God, 
rations and organ. »nd therefore sacred and inalienable.

I do not ponsider it advisable to I B tor the use of tbe people, and is 
finish all these things immediately administered by ecclesiastical anth- 
on the completion of tbe building, °dty. This new French law ignores 
unless sufficient money is at hand Iand PDrPoee*^ defies all this. The

Tweeds, Homespuns, 
Flannels, Blankets, 
Horse Blanketing, 
Carriage W raps, Buf
falo Lining & Robes. 

When in town give 
I us a call, it will mean 

$$$ to yon.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

epesstsaynirseess

HARDWARE!
$
i
i

I

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

The Humphrey Clothing Store, ;;f WHOLESALE and RETAIL
Opel a House Building, City.

A. Winfield Scott, Manager.
P. O. Box 417. Phone 63

Wholesale and Retail.

a Tciwazcaunuauu vox

Fennel and Chandler

priest can exercise his faculties only 
with the consent of The Bishop. 
This Jaw encourages the rebillion of 
tbe disciplined priest against his 
bishop, makes it possible for the 
laity to side with such a priest 
against his ecclesiastical superior, 
and allows an exoopqmunioated 
priest and hie followers to use the 
church end all church property ip 
epite of the Ordinary. In a word 
it aims at destroying some of tbe 
essential features of the organization 
of the Church,

fhe Saturday J^wiaw'a article 
also shows tbat the money hitherto 
paid by tbe Government for tbe 
support of religion was only 
partial indemnity for the Çhqrpb 
property corqsoaled daring tbe 
ftrenoh Revolution in 1789, and that 
the annual revenue ot this property 
was 160 million francs—an amount 
much larger lhaa the annual 
Indemnity heretofore paid to tbe

to do them as beat they can be done.
Inexpensive temporary altars and 
various of the other fjjtures can be 
pstalled until tbe necessary funds 

for tbe final work are available.
Every priest knows about how 

much money be can afford to spend 
on each building, and he should fu'ly 
advise the architect in the Beginning 
and insist on the work being kept 
within the allotted amount. No 
architect can, however, keep tbe 
cost of a building down if he is 
made to plan it larger than ie poesi-. 
tie it can be built within snob al 
lotted amount.

Immense work will be done in the 
present century, and if it were possi
ble to establish a fnt-d to enable 
every priest who will have building 
to do to go abroad for a short trip 
to ttudy the architecture of Europe, 
the influence would soon be felt in 
this country, in lb»t they woqjd 
insist on better architecture.

I realize tbat it ia not p aotioal to Church, 
build parish ohurohes exactly I ke I Civil law in the United States 
the immense cathedrals I have seen 1 reoognizis tbe binding authority of 
in B^gland and France, for there 1 ghurch law on the members of that 
are loo of them took from two to ' church, and thie civil law ot ours 
eight centuries to build. I do think, will use all its powers when neoee- 
however, that every large city m eery to uphold and enforce these 
this country should have an 1m- oborob laws. He"oe, in the United 
mense cathedral, that would take States there is re, 1 separation in this 
years to build and compare with the respect of Chared end Stele, and tbe 
cathedrals of Europe. While in true liberty of each church 
London a short time ago I visited reoognizrd; whereas in France, as 
the new Westminster Cathedral the English Proteetant Bouley

The first Qritish minister to tbe 
Court of Norway ie Sir Arthur 
James Heibert, a member of the 
old Catholic family of Herberts of 
Llaoartb. He has been all over the 
world in the diplomatic service, at 
9t. Petersburg and Washington 
Buenos Ayres and Teheran, Brussels 
Berne, Stockholm, and Buda Pestb 
In 1884 he was attached to Sir Peter 
Lumsden's mission for the demarce 
lion of the Afgbqu frontier, and 
made himself especially useful by 
his knowledge of Russian and Per
sian. Hie elder brother, Colonel 
Ivor Herbert, was Commander of 
the Canadian Militia from 1890 to 
to 1895. T^eir sisters bave married 
into Scottish families, one of them 
being the wife of Mr. James Mo 
teitb, of Carstairs, and tbe other 
the wife of the Hon, Walter Max 
well, a younger brother of Lord 
Herries.—Casket.-

One of the occasions when Father 
Brandi visited tbe Pope with an 
instalment of tbe Civilta Cattolica' 
Calabrian relief fund, he called tbe 
Holy Father’s attejtVjaieJtMin OffWr- 
ng of ten cents made by a poor 

woman who had not a penny to 
give when she first heard tbe 
appeal made in oburob, but who 
managed to earn half a franc a 
couple of days later which she

in

A Boston lady was hushing hef 
baby to sleep to the tune of 

Britannia rules tbe Waves," when 
she heard her six-year-old son softly 
crying in an adjoining room

Harry, wbat is the matter?" she 
called.

I don’t want you to sing 
Britannia rules the wave», ’ mamma. 

Didn’t the * Constitution ' beat tbe 
Guerriere ’ ?’’ sobbed the little 

patriot.—Christian Register.

Minard’s Liniment for jale 
everywhere.

Cough of Grippe.

In the Spring when Grippe was 
raging I had a bad attack and the 
cough was 10 severe that I thought I 
would cough myself to death. I got 
a bottle of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup and it cured me in a surprising
ly short time.

Mrs. J. H. Myers, s 
Isaac’s Harbour, N' S.

Husband.—Don’t you sometimes 
wish you were a man ?

Wife.—Sometimes I do. For 
example, I wish I were a man when 
l pass a milliner’s, and think bow 
happy I could make my wife by 
giving her a new bonnet.

Worms affect a child’s health too 
seriously to neglect. Sometimes they 
cause convulsions and death. If you 
suspect them to be present, give Df. 
Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrup, which 
destroys tbe worms without injuring 
tbe child. Price 15c.

brought at once to her parish priest 
for the benefit of tbe earthquake 
sufferer». 11 It ie the Widow’s Mite 
over again,” said hie Holiness with 
emotion. And opening a drawer of 
hie desk he took out a large silver 
tqedal, such as he present» each year 
to tbe Cardinal» and other high 
officiais, and banded it to Father 
Brandi, saying: "Send this to her 
from me and tell her that the Pope 
thanks her for her great generosity 
qnd sends her a special blessing."— 
15 raker.

He was 10 "old merchant who de
voted much time to his advertising.

"John,’1 said his wife, “ who do 
you want on your tombstone ? ’’ 

“Oh," he answered, “ it isn’t im
portant what the text is so long as it 
gets good space and is well dis
played . “

Minard's 
Colds .

Liniment cure»

The woman' who buys 
Dress Goods now-a-days, 
has yet to buy right ; but 
buying right does not mean a 
matter of “ How Cheap," 
A-how cheap dress that is 
old fashioned and that will 
not stand the wear and tear 
is not the one wide awake 
people buy. They want a 
dress right up-to-date in 
every particular. Quality, 
style, we have, and good wear 
resisting qualities, This is 
the kind we sell. Send for 
sample.—Stanley Bros.

DYSPEPSIA 
SUMACH DISORDER*

MAY BE QUICKLY AND 
PERMANENTLY CUBED BY

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS.
Mr. P. A. 1 -t—n- ManbraU. Qua., writes on 

ae follow.: " I desire to thank you for yom won
derful sure. Burdock Blood Bitters.

Three naan ego I had e very severe attaok off 
Dyspepsia. I tried in ol tbe beet doetore I 
eould flad bat they eould do me no goo^ 

I was advised by a friend to try Burdock 
Blood Bitten and to my «rest eurpriee. aftw 
taking two bottles. leu» perfect^ eared 
it... I have BOt had a sign of Dynpepsia ones. 
I eaanot praise it toohighly to ell suffertra Ia 
my experience it ie the best I ever used. Noth
ing tor me tike B.B.B. .

Don’t accept n substitute for Burdock Biol* 
Bitten. There 1» nothing " lust a» good. >
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The anniversary of King Eld- 
ward’s accession to the throne was 
observed in England on Monday 
in the customary manner. Royal 
salutes were tired in St. James 
park and all other saluting 
stations at home and abroad. All 
commissioned ships at Portsmouth 
and other naval stations were 
dressed and royal salutes were 
fired at noon.

On the 17th, the members of 
the French Senate and the 

-jgtHMttW of Dfj
in joint session for toe purpose of 
electing a President of the Re
public, in succession to President 
Loubet, whose term has expired 
and who declined renon»ination. 
The vote stood : Falliereis 446, 
Donmer 371, making Fahieres 
President. The President elect 
has been President of the Senate. 
The term is seven years, and the 
s ilary $250,000.

On Monday, the fifth anniver
sary of the death of Queen 
Victoria was observed in London, 
Windsor, and elsewhere by the 
depositing of wreaths on statutes 
erected to her memory and by 
impressive memorial services. At 
noon a memorial service was held 
at Frogmore Mausoleum, attended 
by King Edward, Queen Alex
andra and other members of the 
Royal family. The mausoleum 
was open in the afternoon to those 
who had received tickets of ad
mission.

election ; but when the votes were 
counted he was found to have a 
majority of three hundred. The 
average majority of the other 
five Unionists was three thou
sand. This sweeping victory of 
Chamberlain and all his candi
dates in the great manufacturing 
centre of Birmingham is a splen
did tribute to his personal 
popularity, as well as to the 
cause which he advocates. How
ever great Chamberlain’s popular
ity it can scarcely account for the 
triumphant election of all his 
candidates in Birmingham. There 
could be no mistaking his atti
tude on the question of pre
ferential tariff. He was empha
tic in his declaration of principles, 
and judging by the results in 
Birmingham his supporters have 
faith in them. No doubt, John 
Bull likes a plain matter of fact 
statement. This Mr. Chamber- 

un ths fistÉTq 
tion, and he has won. On the 
other hand Mr. Balfour, while 
advocating tariff reform, has never 
told the people exactly what he 
wanted, and he has been defeated. 
These results must have their 
lessons for the Unionists. They 
will not be able to retrieve their 
lost ground in this election ; but 
the experience gained must be of 
much benefit to them in the near 
future.

unanimous. The Duke thanked 
Herr Von Radowitz and the other 
members of the conference.

Prince Edward Island 
Association.

Ottawa advices say : The 
visit of Prince Arthur of Con
naught to Canada instead of being 
only ten or twelve days as 
originally intended, will be six or 
seven weeks. He has accepted 
Toronto's invitation to attend the 
horse show there during the last 
week in April. The Governor 
General’s Secretary is now com
municating with the Lieut. Gov
ernors of the different Provinces 
with a view to arranging a tour 
of visits for the Prince. The 
program will be announced when 
all the Provinces have been heard 
from.

The conference of représenta 
tives of the European powers for 
the consideration of the Moroccan 
affair assembled at Algeciras, 
Spain, on the 16th, inst The 
opening of the conference was 
chiefly notable for the spirit of 
conciliation manifested through 
out the formal inaugural session 
The events of the day were the 
gathenng of the ambassadors with 
their extensive staffs and the one 
hour session in which the Duke 
of Almodovar, Spanish minister 
of foreign affairs, was unanimous
ly elected president of the con
ference. The duke’s speech of 
acceptance breathed concord and 
peace. It counselled the nations 
to adjust their differences and 
emphasized the essential prin
ciples of the sovereignty of the 
Sultan, the territorial integrity of 
Morocco, and the open door. It 
was significant that both the 
French and German delegations 
heartily seconded the remarks of 
the duke, thus forshadowing the 
amelioration of France-German 
relations. The delegates had 
agreed to make themselves com
fortable and not to trouble about 
uniforms, so that most of them 
were in afternoon dress. The 
Moors were the last to arrive and 
their white draperies, turbans and 
yellow shoes added an odd touch 
to a gathering that otherwise 
looked like that of an afternoon 
tea. There were seven of the 
Arabs, dignified men with watch
ful eyes and all with athletic 
frames except Mohammed El 
Torres, whose figure is bent under 
the weight of his eighty-three 
years and who walks with a long 
staff which he handles more as a 
lance than as a cane. The Duke 
efjAlmodovar met Mohammed El 
Torres at the head of the stairs 
with greater distinction that was 
shown to the other delegates.

the provincial and federal gov
ernments.

The wave of Liberal victory in 
the British elections received a 
check in Birmingham, where 
polling was held on Wednesday 
last. Birmingham is the home of 
Joseph Chamberlain, and it is 
the one constituency which he 
has represented in Parliament for 
thirty,years. The general results 
of the elections had roused 
optimistic expectations among the 
Liberals regarding their chances 
of bringing Birmingham into the 
Government column. In this 
they were sorely disappointed ; 
for Chamberlain was elected with 
a majority çf five thousand 
over his opponent, and the 
Unionist candidates for Birming 
ham, seven in all, were returned 
by large majorities. The only 
one of the seven who did not 
have a majority reaching the 
thousands was Sir John Stone, in 
Birmingham east. The Unionists

We are In receipt of complimentary, 
ticket! for the sixth annual ball of the 
Boetoe Prince Edward Island Asso
ciation, which takes place in the Odd 
Fellows Hall, Boston on Monday even
ing, February l»th 1906. Much aa we 
ehould desire to avail ourselves of the 
kind hoepltality of our friends of the 
P. E L Club, it Is not very probable, 
in view of the distance, the Incon
venience and uncertainty of winter 
travel and other eaneee, that we will 
be able to attend. In tbe meantime, 
while thanking the Association for the 
kind invitation, we trust tbe reunion 
may be an eminent encoess, end that 
the Association may continue to 
prosper :

The Prince Edward Island Associa
tion is tbe banner organisation of its 
kind in Maeeschusetts and although 
comparatively young bas already 
accomplished a great deal for its 
member».

The Association was formed because 
of a strong bstisf among thoee who are 

1» members, that a> social and
benevolent organisation of 'this kind 
would be of great advantage to former 
Prince Edward Islanders.

The great success of the Associa
tion both socially and financially has 
fully realised the hopes of its founders 
but there is still room for further 
improvements

Tbe Prince Edward Island Associa, 
tion is strictly non-sectarian and non
political.

All former residents and their 
families are eligible to membership and 
it asks tbe favorable consideration of 
all Prince Edward Islanders now 
residing in “Greater Boston."

Its objects are purely social and 
benevolent, to renew former friendships 
and keep alive love of birth place and 
perpetuate some of the kindly and 
generous customs of tbe former home. 
With e properly conducted organization 
tbe association hoped to benefit its 
members at all times bnt more 
especially when friendly aid and 
material assistance may be necessary. 
A hearty invitation is extended to all 
former residents of P. E. Island to 
join the Association and help in the 
great work by their generous co-opera, 
tion.

The Association meets the second and 
fourth Wednesday of each month and 
will welcome any P E. Islanders who 
care to come to their hall on 694 Wash
ington 8t. Boston. Application blanks 
for membership may be obtained from 
tbe Secretary, A. J. McLean, 113 Antrim 
St, Cambridge Maes,

The officers for 1906
President—Ewen McGregor.
Vice-Pres.—Dr. F. J. Lannigan.
Treasurer—Michael Walsh.
Fin. Secty.—A. J. McLean.

Bgc. Secty.—Frank L. Campbell 
Cor. Secty —Frank A. McKenzie 
Sergt. at arms—Ed. J. McAulay. 
Guard—Miss Minnie Sullivan. 
Trustees—John C. McDonald, Daniel 

J. McLean, and Mary Sencabaugh.
Committee of Arrangements lor Sixth 

Annual Ball, Ewen McGregor. Chair
man,—Dr. F. J. Lannigan, Michael 
Walsh, A. J. McLean, Mrs. Pendergaet, 
Miss Frances McQuillan, Mary Seoca- 
bangb, James Cnmmiskey, D. J. Mc
Lean, Ed. J. McAulay and Frank A. 
McKenxie.

The committee is striving to make 
this the Sixth Annnal Ball eclipse any 
of tbeir former social functions and 
although the task will be a hard one 
they feel that they will be equal to the 
occaesion.

! would be 42 years. Joseph McAleer 
for stealing buggy and carriage wrap 2 
years, for stealing a horse, waggon and 
harness 3 years, for stealing a carriage 
wrap8 years, or 8 years In all. The 
maximum penalty io these cises would 
be 31 years. Lucy Murphy, fur steal
ing a watch and chain, and 
clothing, 3 months in the Queen’s 
County Jail. After some matters of a 
rontime character between Counsel, 
the Court thon adjourned till today.

Supreme Court.

The King va George Lowder on the 
proeecntioD of Lawrence Morris, indict
ment for stealing a horae. Lowder 
waa found guilty.

The King vs George Lowder, on the 
prosecution of Joseph Bsgnall, indict
ment for stealing a carriage wrap, a 
verdict of guilty was rendered. At
torney-General and Weeks for Crown. 
No counsel for defence.

Tbe King ve George Lowder and Joe 
eph McAleer for stealing a boggy from 
Patrick Wei*, Stanley Bridge, ant^a 
wrap from Patrick Murphy, Millvtgjr. 
Verdict of guilty.

Tbe King ve Joseph McAleer. Indict
ment for stealing a horse and carriage 
from Lawrence Morris. Verdict of 
guilty.

This concluded the Loder-McAleer 
trials, Lowder having been found gnilty 
on fonr indictments and McAleer on 
three.

The King ve Isidore Peters. Indict- 
dictment for shop-breaking and larceny. 
The jury reported disagreement, stand
ing 6 to 6. Tbe prisoner was released 
on bail to appear on hie own recogisance. 
Attorney-General and W. A. Weeks for 
the Crown. A. A. McLean, K. C., for 
prisoner.

The King ve Lucy Murphy. Indict
ment for stealing from Mr. Sanderson, 
North River. The jury brought in a 
verdict of gnilty without leaving the 
box.

The King vs Willism Power, indict, 
ment for perjury. Verdict of not gnilty. 
Attorney-General and W. A. Weeks for 
Crown. A. A. McLean, K. C., for 
prisoner. This ended the criminal 
docker t.

Tbe International Harvester Co. of 
America vs Allan Grant, action for debt, 
before Mr. Jnetice Fitzgerald and a jury. 
J. J. Johnston and Haazard, K. C., for 
plaintiff. Matheson, K. C., and Æneas 
A. McDonald for defendant. Verdici 
for plaintiff for $1G6.23

When the Court met on Monday 
morning the Chief Jnetice imposed sent
ences on the convicted criminals as fol
lows : George Lowder for stealing a 
horse, waggon and harness, 3 yerrs in 
penitentiary, for shop-breaking and 
stealing, 3 years, for stealing a carri
age wrap, 2 years, 8 years in all. The 
maximum penalty for these offence»

Wonderful Mid-Winter 
Waether.

The weather oertainly continnee 
remarkably mild for mid-winter. 
Sunday was like a spring day, thawing 
all day. But it appears that Prince 
Edward Island is not the only place 
favored with mild weather. As a 
matter of fact the weather here is not 
a circumstance in its mildness to what 
the conditions are in some other places 
where severe winters usually prevail. 
The following despatch of the 2te‘, 
from Boston, indicates the manner of 
weather our New England friends have 
recently been enjoying: A mid winter 
day with summer like conditions in 
the Eastern States and Canada made 
to.day a phenomenal from a 
metorological point of view. It was the 
warmest January day in a lifetime or 
since the weather bureau here wss 
established. In the city where coo 
eea breeaee prevailed the mercury 
registered sixty-eight bat in the 
snbarbs it went te eighty. Everywhere 
families conld be seen' spending the 
day on tbe verandahs, lightly clsd, 
and the parks and other resorts were 
largely patronized. In Portland the 
thermometer showed sixty-five, at 
Saratoga eighty-six, and other reports 
show that similar conditions prevailed 
all along the coast.

An Innovation on 
Grand Trunk 

Railway.

In order to facilitate the prompt de
livery of baggage at Toronto, Montreal 
and Hamilton, and to avoid delay and 
annoyance often occasioned at these 
points, tbe General Baggage Department 
ot tbe Grand Trunk Railway System 
are arranging for the checking of bag 
gage from all stations in Canada direct 
to residences, hotels, railway stations 
and steamboat wharves in the above 
cities.

Under this arrangement a passenger 
from any station on the Grand Trunk 
Railway System, upon payment of25o 
for each piece, will be able to check 
their baggage direct to any residence, 
ho el, etc., thus avoiding the necessity 
of making arrangements for delivery 
on arrival and inanring the prompt re
ceipt of baggage at destination.

Under this system baggage when re
ceived from trains at destination will be 
immediately delivered direct to the 
Transfer Co. for PROMPT DELIVERY, 
thus avoiding delays previously occas

ioned by placing same in baggageroom cure a line of first-class ships which 
recording, re-aseortlng,etc., thus saving will sail from Quebec, beginning io 
time and unnecessary handling. j the monih of May next.

Farther annoancement will be made 
of date this service will be put into
effdCt- Italians for the South.

Railway and Trans
portation Co. Com

bine.

King Oscar’s Birthday

Sunday last was a gala day in Stock 
holm, as well as all over Sweeden, for it 
was the 77th, anniversary of the birth
day of King Oscar II. At the palace 
Stockholm, a large number of con
gratulatory addreeees were received, in
cluding one from the municipality and 
one from nearly every public body in 
his kingdom. The health of the King 
is reported good, though he has aged 
noticeably daring the last year, doe it is 
said to worry over the separation of 
Norway and Sweden. King Oscar is the 
most democratic rnler of Europe. He 
goes abont among hie people freely and 
without reserve. He gives them to 
understand that he is a Scandinavian 
first and a monarch afterward. His 
reign has covered a period of constant 
and unruffled prosperity. His interest 
has been unflagging in the agricultural, 
mining and industrial affairs of bis 
kingdom, and no person, however hum
ble, in his domain, who has shown apti
tude or merit, has been unrewarded. 
He is very erudite. History,tbe classics 
art, literature and science are affected 
by him, and he is without donbt the 
most cultured monarch in ail Europe

The battleship Dominion with 
the body of Mr. Prefontaine on 
board arrived at Halifax Monday 
morning. The body was landed 
at 11.30. Thousands were gather
ed around North Street to see the 
procession. The train left for 
Montreal at one o’clock Monday 
afternoon. It is planned to have 
the remains lie in state at the City 
Hall, Montreal, which edifice has 
been draped in mourning in honor 
of the deceased. The funeral 
which will be conducted in part 
by civic, and part by government 
authorities, will take place from 
the City Hall. An imposing 
funeral service will be held in 
St. James Cathedral and will be 
attended by the entire city

council andrepresentatives ~~vf|Tbê' repose of- tbe Moors waa
shaken for a second by the rattle 
of camera shutters in the hands 
of some thirty foreign photo
graphers which sounded as 
though a file of soldiers was cock 
ing its rifles. Quite a hundred 
newspaper men and artists repre
senting illustrated periodicals lin
ed the approaches. The Duke of 
Almodovar, in welcoming the 
conference in the name of King 
Alfonso, said it was the second 
time that Morocco and the great 
powers had met in Spain to 
deliberate on questions of the 
highest importance, and he hoped 
that the common efforts of the 
envoys would result in tbe satis
factory fulfillment of the heavy 
task imposed upon them. Herr 
Von Radowitz, Germai^ embas
sador to Spain and head of the 
German delegation, then arose and 
pointed out that the position 
alphabetically of Allemagne 
(Germany) gave him the right to 
propose the Duke of Almodovar 
tor president of the conference.

Sweeping 
Price Reductions

The Canadian Northern Riilway 
management has entered into a deal 
with the Quebec Transport Co. to 
have the ships of the latter line handle 
the grain exports from Quebec to 
Europeanports commencing next sum
mer. Thomas Hading, managing 
director of the Quebec Transport Co. 
who lately went to Toronto to confer 
with Messrs. Mackenzie.and Mann, 
announces that the Canadian North 
ern Railway people secured one half 
cf the entire stock in the new Quebec 
Steamship Co.» He will leave for 
England in a couple of days to se-

Advices of tbe 22nd, from New 
Orleans, La , say With the ar
rival of ibe Italian Ruyal Mail liner 
Vincenz) Florio, which is due here 
tomorrow from Palermo with 807 
Italian immigrants, there shall have 
been taken the initial step towards in
creasing immigration to the United 
States through this port. The steam
ship company will maintain a bi« 
montblv service and it is estimated it 
will bring to New Orleans about 6,000 
Italian immigrants annually. The 
bulk of them will be distributed 
throughout this section an I among 
the sugar plantai ioi 1 and coin fields 
where tbe demand for labor is daily 
becoming greater and more impera
tive

A. T

STANLEY BROS.
Furs.

Our whole magnifi
cent stock of Far 
Coats, Stoles, Rnffs, 
Collars, Muffs, Mitts 
and Caps

AT FROM

25 to 331-3 H off.
This is one of the best 

stocks in P. E, Island.

Buy Now !
Stanley Bros.

Ladies’ 
Cloth Coats

About fifty at

HALF PRICE
All the others at

One Third Off.
Stanley Bros.

Ready-to-Wear

CLOTH SKIRTS
331-3 lo 3D p. o. oil.

Stanley Bros.
Dr. Jaegers World Celebrated Underwear

At OINTES

STANLEY BROS.

themselves scarcely hoped for his ' The election 0" the Duke was (

Flannelette
Wrappers
1-4

Stanley Bros.

Ladies' & Children’s

Golf Jerseys
The balance of stock at 

special price concessions.

iros.

Beautiful
At 1-3 Off for Cash

At JAS. RATON & Go’s
£k

Your Clothes 
ComeFromUs 

They’ll

All Heavy Winter Clothing
READY-TO-WEAR OVERCOATS

At 1-4 & 1-3 Off forllash
Warm 
Winter 
Wear

At Big Discounts off for Cash3

JAS. RATON & CO


